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PART A
Answer All (1 mark each)

1. Describe the use of isola on level in recovery proces.
2. Explain the Domain in a rela on.
3. Define Database.
4. Define trivial dependency.
5. Illustrate the advantage of using a database rather than using files. 
6. What is Rela onal Algebra?
7. what is meant by inser on anomaly in a rela on?
8. What is mean by read only transac on?
9. Give the syntax and use of Select statement.

10. What is mean by par ally commi ed state in a transac on?

PART B
Answer any 8 (2 marks each)

11. Differen ate between the stored and the derived a ributes.
12. Differen ate between total par cipa on and par al par cipa on.
13. Construct an SQL command to retrieve the list of employees and the projects they are

working on, ordered by the department, and within each department, ordered
alphabe cally by the last name, then the first name.

14. What is mean by atomicity in a transac on?
15. Give example for serial schedule.
16. What are the different types of lock?
17. Describe third normal form with an example. 
18. Consider the schema EMPLOYEE (FNAME, LNAME, AGE, SALARY). Construct SQL query to

retrieve the list of employees from employee table by ascending order of their first name
19. What is mean by dependency preserva on property in the decomposi on of a table?
20. Describe the condi ons to implement UNION opera on in Rela onal Algebra. 

PART C
Answer any 5 (5 marks each)

21. Convert the ER diagram given below to the rela onal model.
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Find all rela ons from the above ER model. Write the rela onal schema for each rela on
22. Explain recovery isola on levels.
23. Construct examples for ER model rela onship types: one-to-one, one-to-many, many-to-

many.
24. Define aggregate func ons? Give examples for aggregate func ons?
25. Consider the rela on R=(ABCD) and the set of func onal dependencies F=[AB→CD, C→A,

D→B]. Iden fy all the candidate keys of the rela on R?
26. Consider the rela on R=(ABCDE), the set of  func onal dependency F=[A→BC, CD→E, B→D,

E→A] and the decomposi on R1(ABC) and R2(ADE):
a) Is the decomposi on is lossless? Why?
b) Is the decomposi on dependency preserving?

27. Define Data independence. What is the difference between logical and physical data
independence?

PART D
Answer any 2 (12 marks each)

28. UPS prides itself on having up-to-date informa on on the processing and current loca on of
each shipped item. To do this, UPS relies on a company-wide informa on system. Shipped
items are the heart of the UPS product tracking informa on system. Shipped items can be
characterized by item number (unique), weight, dimensions, insurance amount, des na on,
and final delivery date. Shipped items are received into the UPS system at a single retail
center. Retail centers are characterized by their type, uniqueID, and address. Shipped items
make their way to their des na on via one or more standard UPS transporta on events
(i.e., flights, truck deliveries). These transporta on events are characterized by a unique
scheduleNumber, a type (e.g, flight, truck), and a deliveryRoute. Create an En ty
Rela onship diagram that captures this informa on about the UPS system. Be certain to
indicate iden fiers and cardinality constraints.

29. What is mean by database transac on? Draw schema c diagram of transac on states and
explain each transac on states?

30. Explain 1NF, 2NF, 3NF, and BCNF. Consider the rela on R=(ABCDEF) and the set of  func onal
dependencies F=[ A->FC, C→D, B→E]. Normalize R into 2NF and then into 3NF.

31. Consider the following rela ons:
EMPLOYEE(SSN, FNAME,LNAME, GENDER, AGE, SALARY)
DEPENDENT(ESSN, FNAME, LNAME, GENDER, ADDRESS)
Construct SQL expressions for the retrieving the first name of each employee who has a
dependent with the first name and is the same sex as the employee.
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